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BILH UPDATED GUIDELINES FOR RE-STARTING VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS DURING COVID-19 

For a BILH hospital that wishes to resume its volunteer program during the COVID-19 pandemic, please 
follow the guidelines outlined here.  The safety of our patients, staff, volunteers and visitors is our 
foremost priority and should guide any decision-making around volunteer programs during this time.  

Note that volunteers 18 years old or younger are not permitted at this time.  We will continue to review 
this guidance on a regular basis and base changes on local incidence of COVID-19 and guidance from the 
MA Department of Public Health.  

• Volunteers should be informed that the circumstances in the hospitals and facilities have 
changed due to the COVID-19 pandemic, including the fact that there are and could be at any 
time patients who are COVID-19 positive in the facility. 

• Hospitals should train volunteers on expanded Standard Precautions personal protective 
equipment (“PPE”) and infection control guidelines, which includes wearing a BILH-provided 
surgical mask at all times and adding eye protection for patient contact. 

• As of 3/15/21, volunteer programs may include patient-facing adult volunteer opportunities 
(over 18 years old).  Exact implementation date may differ at each facility.  No volunteers should 
be permitted in areas of the facilities that are caring for COVID-19 positive patients. 

• Special situations: 
o Evidence of vaccination required for volunteer cuddlers in the neonatal ICU with 

consent of baby’s parents. 
o Reiki or similar volunteers permitted in patient-facing roles, if the patient also wears a 

mask and the visit lasts 15 minutes or less. 
o Pet therapy visits permitted if the animal handler is masked and follows all BILH 

guidance, including symptom attestation, and the visit lasts 15 minutes or less. 
• All volunteers will be required to sign a Hospital Volunteer Release Form and should not 

perform any volunteer activity until that form has been signed. 
• In addition to signing the Hospital Volunteer Release Form, all volunteers will be required to: 

o Comply with all hospital policies around COVID-19, including the wearing of BILH-
provided surgical masks and other PPE, even if vaccinated; 

o Participate in and comply with the hospital’s daily symptom reporting program; and 
o Participate in any mandatory training regarding safety procedures in a COVID-19 

environment. 

Any questions about the resumption of volunteer programs should be directed to the institutional 
director of volunteer services.  


